Learning to communicate and work with elected officials is a valuable skill that municipal professionals need to be effective in their roles. Learn best practices for communicating and working with elected officials to accomplish goals.

Cyber threats are on the rise and organizations are vulnerable. Learn more about cybersecurity and how to protect your organization from attacks. *Utility boards will be required to adopt a cybersecurity plan effective July 1.

Did you know you have a technical profile, and that profile says a lot about how you approach technology? Join us for this interactive session to learn more about these profiles and how to improve your technical proficiency.

Data is everywhere but are we using data effectively? In 2021, Chattanooga was one of 16 cities awarded a certification through What Works Cities for how they use data in decision-making. Hear about their journey to becoming a data informed government and how you can get started.

All sessions are from 1:30-2:30 p.m. ET / 12:30-1:30 p.m. CT via Zoom.